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Abstract This study evaluated efficacy of pressurized argon
(Ar) treatments in preserving quality of fresh-cut cucumbers.
Cucumber cubs were, respectively, treated with 0.5 MPa Ar,
1.0 MPa Ar, 1.5 MPa Ar and 1.5 MPa air for 1 h at 20 °C and
without pressurized treatment (control) and then stored at 4 °C
and 90 % relative humidity (RH) for 12 days. Physiological,
textural, chemical, and microbial attributes were measured at
1–2-day intervals. Results indicated that pressurized Ar treat-
ments inhibited respiration, water loss, softening, chlorophyll
degradation, and color change. The treatments also reduced
loss of ascorbic acid and soluble solids. Treated cucumbers
carried significantly less microbial population as indicated by
total plate counts of yeasts and molds. Therefore, it was
concluded that pressurized Ar treatment was beneficial to
preserve quality of fresh-cut cucumbers.
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Introduction

As consumers are increasingly becoming aware of quality and
nutritional value of foods, demand for fresh or fresh-cut fruits
and vegetables is increasing. However, shelf life of fresh-cut

products is usually limited by their quality deterioration dur-
ing storage. Hence, it is essential that food processors provide
safe, nutritionally wholesome, and maintained natural texture
and flavor of fresh-cut products as much as possible. A series
of technologies has been conducted for extending the shelf life
of fresh-cut fruits and vegetables. Mild heat treatment has
been used for fresh-cut produce application (McKellar et al.
2004; Koukounaras et al. 2008; Roura et al. 2008; Lemoine et
al. 2009; Silveira et al. 2011; Siddiq et al. 2013). For example,
Koukounaras et al. (2008) treated fresh-cut peach with short-
term heat treatment at 50 °C for 10 min. They found that this
heat treatment was effective in keeping good visual quality of
fresh-cut peach during storage at 5 °C in modified atmosphere
packaging. Hot air treatment (48 °C for 3 h) has also been
shown effective in reducing senescence of fresh-cut broccoli
during storage at 0 °C (Lemoine et al. 2009). However, heat
treatment inevitably leads to loss of nutritional components
and softening of fresh-cut produce (Abreu et al. 2003;
Sgroppo and Pereyra 2009; Alegria et al. 2012). Ultraviolet-
C radiation (UV-C) treatments have been employed as an
alternative to thermal treatments for killing microorganisms,
thus retaining the quality of fresh-cut fruits and vegetables
(Fonseca and Rushing 2006; Gonzalez-Aguilar et al. 2007;
Kasim et al. 2008; Artes-Hernandez et al. 2010; Manzocco et
al. 2011b; Du et al. 2012). However, there are some disadvan-
tages of UV light on fresh-cut fruits and vegetables. For
example, UV irradiation might cause surface browning of
fresh-cut fruits and vegetables (Gomez et al. 2010;
Manzocco et al. 2011a; Pan and Zu 2012). In addition, UV
light treatment can lead tomodification of flavor and pigments
(Artes-Hernandez et al. 2010; Manzocco et al. 2011a). As an
alternative sanitizing technology, ozone is generally recog-
nized as safe (GRAS) in the United States for food contact
applications (Zhang et al. 2005). Owing to its strong steriliza-
tion function, ozone has been applied to reduce microbial
populations and extend the shelf life of some fresh-cut fruits
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and vegetables (Zhang et al. 2005; Selma et al. 2008;
Bermúdez-Aguirre and Barbosa-Cánovas 2013). For exam-
ple, treatment of whole bell peppers (Capsicu mannuum) with
continuously ozonated (at 2 ppm) water resulted in Listeria
innocua decrease (Alexandre et al. 2011). It was also reported
that ozone treatment at a flow rate of 8±0.2 ml/s for up to
20 min was effective in maintaining nutritional properties of
fresh-cut banana and pineapple (Alothman et al. 2010).
However, an obvious disadvantage of ozone as a sanitizer is
its poor stability in the presence of organic matter (Bermúdez-
Aguirre and Barbosa-Cánovas 2013).

In recent years, inert gas-based food preservation technol-
ogy has been successfully used to preserve freshness of fresh-
cut fruits and vegetables (Zhang et al. 2001).When inert gases
such as xenon (Xe) and argon (Ar) are dissolved in water
under certain pressure, water molecules form a cage of poly-
hedral structure that can hold inert gas molecules, known as
the clathrate hydrate (Linga et al. 2007; Yang et al. 2010).
Cage-like hydrate formation alters the combined structure of
water molecules in fruits and vegetables. Oshita et al. (2000)
studied the effect of Xe treatment (0.6 MPa, 298 K) on
relaxation time of water in fresh-cut broccoli tissue.
Compared with that of control samples, the relaxation time
of water in fresh-cut broccoli treated with Xe was shorter.
When fresh-cut broccoli was stored under Xe-mixed air with
Xe partial pressure of 0.45 MPa at 293 K, there was neither
water loss nor visible browning of fresh-cut broccoli surface
that was attributed to the formation of structured water
resulting from dissolution of Xe. This suggested that mobility
of water in fruits and vegetables can be greatly restricted due
to the formation of clathrate hydrate. The technology of struc-
tured water was found to be effective in extending vase life of
cut carnations treated with Xe at 0.5 MPa for 24 h (Oshita et
al. 1996). Compared to that of control carnations, there was no
respiration peak during storage. Withering of control carna-
tions (constant room temperature at 293 K) was observed at
10 days of storage. However, there was still no withering in
carnations treated by Xe at the end of 14 days of storage.
Encouragingly, both Xe and Ar are chemically stable and they
do not have an adverse effect in human (Ronald 2001; Zhang
et al. 2001; EU 2012; Wu et al. 2012c). Thus, the technology
of clathrate hydrate is a useful alternative for extending the
shelf life of fruits and vegetables. Currently, this technology is
at the exploratory stage in the fresh-cut fruits and vegetables
industry, while there are very few relevant reports in the world
(Oshita et al. 1996; Shan et al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2008).
However, there is little information available on the effect of
pressurized Ar on the quality of fresh-cut cucumber.

In this context, the objectives of this research were to
study the effect of pressurized Ar on the quality of fresh-cut
cucumber in cold storage. The effects of pressurized Ar on
the storage quality parameters such as color, chlorophyll,
ascorbic acid, soluble solids, firmness, loss of water and

soluble solids, respiration rate, and microbial quality were
measured.

Materials and Methods

Materials

Fresh cucumbers (Cucumis sativus L.) were purchased from
a local farm in the neighborhood of Jiangnan University and
transported to our laboratory. Cucumbers were sorted to
remove damaged and defective fruit.

Sample Preparation and Processing

Whole cucumbers were cleaned with deionized water and
sliced into 5-cm-long quarters with a sharp knife in a clean
room maintained at 4 °C. Subsequently, fresh-cut cucum-
bers were washed with sodium hypochlorite (100 μL L−1

NaClO, pH 6.5) for 2 min and washed six times with sterile
water. Then, these samples were gently centrifuged (110g at
4 °C for 1 min) in order to remove the water used in
washing. They were further cut into small pieces with thick-
ness of 2 cm and then placed into pressure vessels and
subjected to pressurized Ar.

According our previous study (Zhan 2005), the treat-
ments were divided into four groups: (1) control: without
pressurized treatment, (2) 1.5 MPa air: treatment with pres-
surized air at 1.5 MPa and 20 °C for 1 h, (3) 0.5 MPa Ar:
treatment with pressurized Ar at 0.5 MPa and 20 °C for 1 h,
(4) 1.0 MPa Ar: treatment with pressurized Ar at 1.0 MPa
and 20 °C for 1 h, and (5) 1.5 MPa Ar: treatment with
pressurized Ar at 1.5 MPa and 20 °C for 1 h. Ar used in
the experiments was purchased from Air Liquide (China),
and the price of Ar is approximately US$0.0757/ft3 that is
about the same as that of nitrogen. Under the same experi-
mental condition, the cost of Ar is about the same as that of
nitrogen (US$2.67×10−3 per experiment).

Fresh-cut cucumbers were enclosed in a stainless steel
pressure chamber (effective inner volume = 1 L) at 20 °C.
The air initially included in the chamber was eliminated
from the chamber by a vacuum pump and the pressure of
air in the chamber was maintained at 1.01 kPa. Then, the
chamber was flushed with Ar or air to about 101.325 kPa.
Subsequently, samples were pressurized by a plunger pump
to the designed pressure. The time taken for the pressure to
reach the target was approximately 80–120 s. After holding
that pressure for 1 h at 20 °C, it took about 90–180 s to drop to
about 101.325 kPa. Fresh-cut cucumbers after treatments of
pressurized Ar, pressurized air, and control were placed in a
polypropylene box (178 mm×126 mm×35 mm). Finally,
these polypropylene boxes were sealed with 35-μm polypro-
pylene films. The permeability of films at 23 °C and 90 %
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relative humidity (RH) for water vapor, oxygen, and carbon
dioxide was 94.96 gmm/m2/22 h/atm, 0.026mL/m2/22 h/atm,
and 0.104 mL/m2/22 h/atm, respectively. All of these samples
were stored at 4 °C and 90 % RH for 12 days. Three replicates
were used per treatment.

Respiration Rate

Respiration rate was determined as recommended byAnsorena
et al. (2011). Cucumber samples (100 g each), taken from each
treatment listed above every day, were placed in individual
1,000-mL airtight containers for 2 h at 4 °C. Then, a 5-mL gas
sample was taken and injected into gas chromatographs (GC-
2010, Shimadzu, Co., Japan). The gas chromatography (GC)
settings for the detection of CO2 were as follows: thermal
conductivity detector (TDC), Poropak N column, input port
temperature of 80 °C, detector temperature of 80 °C, column
temperature of 50 °C, and carrier gas (hydrogen) flow rate of
35 mL/min. The measurement of respiration rate per treatment
was made in triplicate.

Water Loss and Firmness

Water loss of cucumbers was determined with three repli-
cates per treatment (three cucumber slices per replicate) by
the difference in mass of the sample before and after storage
and expressed in wet basis (percent). Firmness was mea-
sured as the maximum force (N) required to puncture the
flesh at a speed of 5 mm s−1 to a depth of 10 mm (Mao et al.
2007). A texture analyzer (TA-XT2i, Godalming, UK) fitted
with a 5-mm-diameter stainless steel cylindrical probe was
used for this purpose. The flesh firmness was measured on
three samples of cucumbers randomly selected from each
treatment.

Color and Chlorophyll Content

The flesh color of cucumber samples was measured with a
Konica Minolta color difference meter (CR-400, Minolta,
Tokyo, Japan) that provided CIE L*, a*, and b* values
(Ansorena et al. 2011). L* represents the lightness of the
color sample, a* represents the green–red color range, and
b* represents the yellow–blue color range. In this study, b*
was used to evaluate color quality. The b* value of flesh
color of nine randomly selected cucumber slices from each
treatment was measured every 2 days.

The chlorophyll contents of fresh-cut cucumbers were
determined according to the method proposed by Zhang et
al. (2008). Fresh-cut cucumbers (5 g) were homogenized
with 20 mL of 80 % acetone in a tissue homogenizer (DS-1,
Shanghai, China) at 2,000g (relative centrifugal force) for
30 s. The mixture was filtered through four layers of
cheesecloth and finally centrifuged at 2,000g (relative

centrifugal force) for 15 min. The absorbance of the filtered
homogenate was measured at 647.0 and 664.5 nm on a UV
spectrophotometer (UV-754, Shanghai Precision &
Scientific Instrument Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China). The chlo-
rophyll content was calculated using the following equation:

Chlorophyll mg g=ð Þ ¼ 17:95A647 þ 7:9A664:5

where A647 is the absorbance of the filtered homogenate at
647.0 nm and A664.5 is the absorbance of the filtered ho-
mogenate at 664.5 nm. Three replicates of samples were
conducted for each treatment to measure the content of
chlorophyll.

Soluble Solids and Ascorbic Acid Content

For determination of the soluble solid content, the cucumber
samples were minced, crushed, and filtered through a
Buchner filter by using two layers of filter papers. Then,
the soluble solid content was measured with an Automatic
Digital Abbe Refractometer, (WYA-Z, Shanghai Precision
& Scientific Instrument Co., Ltd., China) and expressed as a
percentage. Three replicates (three cucumber slices per rep-
licate) of cucumbers samples were conducted for each treat-
ment to measure the content of soluble solids.

Ascorbic acid content of the cucumber samples was deter-
mined according to the method described by Elezmartinez and
Martinbelloso (2007). About 10 g of cucumbers was homog-
enized with 20 mL of metaphosphoric–acetic acid solution to
extract ascorbic acid. After that, the mixture was centrifuged
for 15 min at 2,000g (relative centrifugal force) and the
supernatant was filtrated twice under vacuum in a volumetric
flask. Before injecting the samples to high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC), each sample was filtrated through
0.45-μm cellulose acetate filter. The optimal HPLC conditions
for quantitative determination were set as follows: Waters
Spherisorb C18 column (150×4.6 mm, 5 μm) as stationary
phase, 0.05 mol/L methanol–ammonium acetate solutions as
mobile phase, 1 mL/min flow rate, UV detector (254 nm).
Three replicates (three cucumber slices per replicate) of cu-
cumbers samples were conducted for each treatment to mea-
sure the content of ascorbic acid.

Microbiological Analysis

Psychrophilic bacteria, yeast, and molds were used as mi-
crobial indices. Each sample of 25 g was placed in 225-mL
sterile saline solution (0.2 % Tween 80) and rolled slowly up
and down 30 times. Appropriate dilutions were prepared in
the sterile saline solution. Subsequently, surviving microbial
populations on fresh-cut cucumbers were evaluated on ap-
propriate culture media (Koide and Shi 2007; Campaniello
et al. 2008; Alegre et al. 2011).
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Statistical Analysis

All data were processed by analysis of variance (ANOVA)
and reported as mean ± standard deviation of three repli-
cates. Data analysis was carried out by an ANOVA using
SAS 8.0 software (SAS Institute Inc., NC, USA), with mean
separation by paired t tests and significant differences
established at P<0.05.

Results and Discussion

Effect of Pressurized Ar on Respiration Rate

As an indicator of metabolic activity, respiration rate indicates
potential shelf life of fruits and vegetables (Djioua et al. 2009).
Changes in the respiration rate show the change occurring in
physiological activity of samples. As can be seen from Fig. 1,
compared to pressurized air treatment, the respiration rate of
cucumbers treated with pressurized Ar was reduced signifi-
cantly. This reduction was especially remarkable in the early
stage of storage. In fresh-cut cucumbers treated with pressur-
ized Ar, the same tendency was observed at the storage period.
However, there were no significant differences found among
pressurized Ar treatments. Compared to the negative role of 1.
5-MPa air treatment on fresh-cut cucumbers, pressurized Ar
treatment was effective in lowering the respiration rate of fresh-
cut cucumbers. It was also found that, as indicated in Fig. 1, the
respiration rate of the fresh-cut cucumbers subjected to 1.
5 MPa Ar was higher than that of the samples subjected to 1.
0 MPa Ar. This might be because high pressure at 1.5 MPa
induced changes in the structure of the products that resulted in
altered physicochemical properties, leading to enhanced me-
tabolisms (Perera et al. 2010; Rastogi 2010). Overall, the

respiration rate in the samples subjected to pressurized Ar
was lower compared to that of the samples subjected to pres-
surized air and the control samples. Similarly, Zhang et al.
(2008) reported that the respiration rates of asparagus spears
could be reduced after the mixture treatment of compressed (1.
1MPa absolute) Ar and Xe (2:9 in partial pressure). It was also
found that high pressure Ar treatment could play an active role
in inhibiting the respiration rate of pineapple wedges during
storage at 4 °C (Wu et al. 2012d). According to Rahman et al.
(2002) and our previous research (Zhang et al. 2008; Meng et
al. 2012; Wu et al. 2012a, b, c, d), suppression of the respira-
tion rate in fresh-cut produce treated with high-pressure Ar
might be due to dissolution of Ar into intracellular water in
produce, leading to decrease of enzyme activities and mobility
of intracellular water, and therapy restraining the metabolisms.

Effect of Pressurized Ar on Water Loss and Firmness

Water loss values of cucumbers treated with pressurized Ar
and stored for 12 days are presented in Fig. 2a. As can be

Fig. 1 Effects of pressurized Ar treatments on respiration rate of fresh-cut
cucumbers stored at 4 °C for 10 days. Values represent the means of the
replicates and error bars represent the standard error of the means (n=3)

Fig. 2 Effects of pressurized Ar treatments on the water loss (a) and
firmness (b) in fresh-cut cucumbers stored at 4 °C for 12 days. Values
represent the means of the replicates and error bars represent the
standard error of the means (n=3)
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seen from Fig. 2a, the pressurized Ar treatments significant-
ly reduced the water loss in cucumbers during the entire
storage period. The loss of water was highest in the samples
treated with 1.5 MPa air among all the treated samples
during the entire test period. In contrast, the loss of water
in the sample treated with pressurized Ar was lower than
that of control sample (without pressurized treatment).
Furthermore, the effect of Ar pressure on the extent of water
loss in cucumbers was different depending on the applied
pressure. For example, the water loss in samples treated with
0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 MPa Ar pressure were 3.27, 2.4, and 2.
96 %, respectively, at 12 days of storage. These observations
suggest that pressurized Ar treatment is an effective way of
lowering or controlling the water loss in fresh agricultural
products such as cucumbers. Similarly, Zhang et al. (2008)
reported that asparagus spears treated for 24 h with mixtures
of Ar and Xe could be kept in good quality for 12 days at
4 °C. According to their results, both the Ar and Xe indi-
vidually or in mixed form were effective in minimizing the
loss of water in asparagus spears. The preservative effect of
the pressurized inert gas is attributed to the locking of water
molecules by hydrogen bonds as a consequence of forma-
tion of gas hydrates when Ar and Xe penetrate into the
tissues of fresh vegetable such as asparagus spears or cab-
bages (Makino et al. 2006). Previously, the relaxation time
of protons in intracellular water of broccoli was investigated
by Oshita et al. (2000). They suggested that the formation of
structured water due to dissolution of Xe to be the reason
due to which neither loss of water or visible browning
occurred in the stored broccoli.

Consumer preference of cucumbers, to a great extent, is
determined by their textural firmness (Dhall et al. 2011).
Because of this reason, the textural firmness is commonly
used as one of the most important indices evaluating cu-
cumber quality. As shown in Fig. 2b, the firmness of the
samples treated with 1.5 MPa air decreased rapidly with
increase in storage time. In contrast, decrease in the firmness
of pressurized Ar-treated cucumbers was lower than that in
control samples. For example, compared to the decrease by
72 % in the firmness of control sample at the end of 12 days
of storage, the firmness of cucumbers treated with pressur-
ized Ar at 0.5 MPa, 1.0 MPa, and 1.5 MPa decreased by 48.
3, 41.4, and 51.7 %, respectively, when stored for 12 days. It
was also found that, as indicated in Fig. 2b, the firmness of
the fresh-cut cucumbers subjected to 1.5 MPa Ar was lower
than that of the samples subjected to 1.0 MPa Ar. This might
be because high pressure at 1.5 MPa induced changes in the
structure of the products that resulted in altered physico-
chemical properties and an initial loss of texture, probably
due to loss of turgor pressure (De Roeck et al. 2010; Perera
et al. 2010; Rastogi 2010). Overall, these results show that
the application of pressurized Ar can delay the softening of
texture in cucumbers during storage. Consistent with these

findings, Zhang et al. (2008) reported that the structure of
asparagus spears remained unchanged after treatment with a
compressed mix of Ar and Xe.

Effect of Pressurized Ar on Color and Chlorophyll Content

Color in cucumbers is one of the most important quality
parameters to evaluate its storage quality. It also influences,
to a great extent, whether or not consumers prefer the stored
product. Discoloration of fresh-cut cucumbers is one of the
most common quality defects occurring during storage and
is affected by storage environment. As shown in Fig. 3a, all
the stored samples show an increase in b* during storage.
Development of discoloration (as indicated by increase in
b*) was more serious in samples subjected to 1.5 MPa air
than that cucumbers treated with pressurized Ar (0.5 MPa,
1.0 MPa, and 1.5 MPa). There were no significant differ-
ences (p>0.05) in b* among the samples treated with Ar at
three pressure levels within the first 6 days. However, the
difference in b* of pressurized Ar-treated samples (at

Fig. 3 Effects of pressurized Ar treatments on flesh color b* (a) and
chlorophyll (b) of fresh-cut cucumbers stored at 4 °C for 12 days.
Values represent the means of the replicates and error bars represent
the standard error of the means (n=3)
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different pressure levels) was significant (p<0.05) when the
samples were stored longer than 6 days. In contrast, the
increase in b* of fresh-cut cucumbers treated with 1.5 MPa
Ar was more than that of samples treated with 1.0 MPa Ar.
This might be attributed to unsuitable pressure that could lead
to disruption of cell walls and membranes, resulting in the
mixing of enzymes and substrates in the disrupted plant tissue
(Krebbers et al. 2002; Perera et al. 2010). Overall, pressurized
Ar has the potential of minimizing or lowering color change.
This might be due to the fact that the pressurized Ar could be
capable of slowing down the conversion of chlorophyll to
yellow-olive-colored pheophytin in the cucumber flesh
(Krebbers et al. 2002). These findings agreed with our earlier
finding that the chlorophyll content of asparagus spears
treated with compressed Xe and Ar was preserved for a
longer time (Zhang et al. 2008).

As the green pigment in cucumbers, chlorophyll plays an
important role in maintaining the visual quality of fresh-cut
cucumbers. When chlorophyll is decomposed, it leads to the
development of yellowness in the products that reduces their
sensory appeal and market value (Barrett et al. 2010). As
shown in Fig. 3b, all samples showed a decrease in chloro-
phyll content during storage. Compared to the samples
treated with pressurized air, the chlorophyll content was
significantly higher (p<0.05) in cucumbers treated with
pressurized Ar. There were no significant differences (p>
0.05) in chlorophyll content among the samples treated with
Ar at three pressure levels within the first 4 days. However,
the difference in chlorophyll content of pressurized Ar-
treated samples (at different pressure levels) was significant
(p<0.05) when the samples were stored longer than 6 days.
In contrast, the increase in chlorophyll content of fresh-cut
cucumbers treated with 1.5 MPa Ar was higher than that of
the samples treated with 1.0 MPa Ar. This might be attrib-
uted to the fact that the disruption of cell walls and mem-
branes could lead to the mixing of enzymes (lipoxygenase,
peroxidase, or chlorophyllase) and substrates in the
disrupted cucumbers subjected to unsuitable pressure,
resulting in the increase of chlorophyll degradation
(Krebbers et al. 2002; Perera et al. 2010). Overall, pressur-
ized Ar was capable of slowing down the breakdown of
chlorophyll in the cucumber flesh. Similarly, Zhang et al.
(2008) observed that chlorophyll in asparagus treated with
mixtures of compressed (1.1 MPa absolute) Ar and Xe was
preserved better than control during storage at 4 °C.

Effect of Pressurized Ar on Ascorbic Acid and Soluble Solid
Content

Changes of ascorbic acid content in samples subjected to
different treatments are shown in Fig. 4a. When the fresh-
cut cucumber samples were treated with 1.5 MPa air, oxy-
gen (approximately 21 % of the atmosphere) in the chamber

was also compressed. High partial pressure of oxygen might
induce the disruption of the cell membrane in fresh-cut
cucumbers, resulting in the exposure of nutritional constit-
uents to oxygen during storage. As shown in this figure, the
ascorbic acid content decreased with storage time for all
treatments. However, the reduction of ascorbic acid content
in the pressurized Ar-treated samples was smaller than that
in the samples subjected to pressurized air. For example, at
the end of 12 days of storage, the retention of ascorbic acid
in the pressurized air-treated samples was 34.2 %. However,
in the same storage duration, the retention values of ascorbic
acid were 46.8, 67.8, and 56.9 % in cucumbers treated with
Ar at 0.5 MPa, 1.0 MPa, and 1.5 MPa, respectively. This
might be due to the fact that pressurized Ar could play a
positive role of inhibiting the respiration of fresh-cut cu-
cumbers, restraining enzyme activities and mobility of in-
tracellular water (Rahman et al. 2002; Zhang et al. 2008;
Meng et al. 2012; Wu et al. 2012d), and maintaining cell
membrane integrity( Zhang et al. 2008; Meng et al. 2012;
Wu et al. 2012a). Furthermore, there might be micropores

Fig. 4 Effects of pressurized Ar treatments on ascorbic acid content
(a) and soluble solid content (b) of fresh-cut cucumbers stored at 4 °C
for 12 days. Values represent the means of the replicates and error bars
represent the standard error of the means (n=3)
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remaining in samples after treating by pressurized Ar, which
helped in retarding the physiological metabolism (Zhang et
al. 2008; Wu et al. 2012a). As shown in Fig. 4b, the soluble
solid content of fresh-cut cucumbers treated with pressur-
ized Ar (1.0 and 1.5 MPa) changed very little during the first
4 days of storage. The extent of decrease in the soluble solid
contents of the treated samples between the fifth and eighth
days of storage was significantly higher than that in the first
4 days. In contrast, soluble solid content of samples treated
with air at 1.5 MPa reduced more quickly than that of the
pressurized Ar treatments. As seen in Fig. 4b, the decrease
in soluble solid content in control samples was higher than
the decrease of soluble solids in pressurized Ar-treated
samples. This might be related to the lower consumption
of soluble sugars (Beckles 2012) during storage following
pressurized Ar treatment. Furthermore, pressurized air treat-
ment with the presence of oxygen might accelerate the
oxidative degradation of soluble solids. Thus, the applica-
tion of pressurized Ar is conducive in controlling the loss of
soluble solids during storage.

Effect of Pressurized Ar on Microbial Population

Microbial load is a major quality criterion determinant of the
shelf life of fresh-cut fruit. Injury stress due to operations such
as peeling, cutting, shredding, or slicing greatly increase risk
of microbial development (Aguayo et al. 2004). The initial

population of psychrophilic bacteria was approximately 3.27
log CFU/g. As shown in Table 1, when the samples were
treated with pressurized Ar, the bacterial populationwas lower
than that of control with increase in the storage time.
However, higher microbial population was found in samples
treated with pressurized air compared to that of control.
Overall, the population of psychrophilic bacteria in the sam-
ples treated with pressurized Ar was lower compared to that of
the samples treated with pressurized air and the control sam-
ples. This suggested that pressurized Ar could inhibit the
growth of psychrophilic bacteria in fresh-cut cucumbers.

The initial loads of yeast and molds of fresh-cut cucum-
bers were approximately∼2.45 log CFU/g. As shown in
Table 2, when the samples were treated with pressurized
Ar, the increase in the yeast and molds counts were de-
creased compared to that of control with the increase in
storage time. However, higher population of mold and yeast
was found in samples treated with pressurized air compared
to that of control. Overall, the population of yeast and molds
in the samples treated with pressurized Ar was lower com-
pared to that of the samples treated with pressurized air and
the control samples. Previously, it was proved that Ar had an
inactivation accelerating effect within the low-temperature
and low-pressure region where hydrophobic hydration gen-
erally arises (Fujii et al. 2002). Similarly, Wu, Zhang, and
Adhikari (2012b) reported that the high pressure (Ar + Xe)
mixed treatment could enhance resistance against infection

Table 1 Effects of high pressure
argon on psychrophilic bacterial
populations (log CFU/g) of
fresh-cut cucumbers during stor-
age at 4 °C. Values represent the
means of the replicates and error
bars represent the standard error
of the means (n=3)

Different superscripts indicate
significant differences (p≤0.05)
in a column

Time (days) Psychrophilic bacterial populations (log CFU/g)

Control 1.5 MPa air 0.5 MPa 1.0 MPa 1.5 MPa

0 3.27±0.27a 3.27±0.12a 3.27±0.23a 3.27±0.18a 3.27±0.26a

2 4.56±0.34a 4.88±0.34b 4.25±0.27b 3.40±0.21a 3.80±0.14a

4 5.34±0.31c 6.10±0.46c 4.70±0.41b 3.82±0.19a 4.45±0.31b

6 6.42±0.46c 6.81±0.41c 6.13±0.38c 4.80±0.48b 5.40±0.26c

8 7.18±0.21d 7.45±0.53d 6.71±0.25c 5.43±0.58c 5.90±0.42c

10 7.74±0.19d 8.27±0.38e 7.60±0.28d 6.04±0.32d 7.03±0.37d

12 8.45±0.37e 8.86±0.44e 8.25±0.47e 6.45±0.29d 7.56±0.34d

Table 2 Effects of high-pres-
sure argon on mold and yeast
populations (log CFU/g)of fresh-
cut cucumbers during storage at
4 °C. Values represent the means
of the replicates and error bars
represent the standard error of
the means (n=3)

Different superscripts indicate
significant differences (p≤0.05)
in a column

Time (days) Mold and yeast populations (log CFU/g)

Control 1.5 MPa air 0.5 MPa Ar 1.0 MPa Ar 1.5 MPa Ar

0 2.45±0.12a 2.45±0.14a 2.45±0.21a 2.45±0.19a 2.45±0.31a

2 2.89±0.21a 3.10±0.25a 2.80±0.17a 2.50±0.26a 2.52±0.26a

4 3.45±0.14b 3.76±0.37b 3.20±0.31a 2.71±0.37a 2.96±0.19a

6 4.34±0.31b 4.67±0.19b 4.20±0.43b 3.10±0.45a 3.76±0.21b

8 4.91±0.32c 5.23±0.26c 4.65±0.57b 4.00±0.33b 4.23±0.31b

10 5.92±0.17c 6.34±0.23c 5.72±0.42c 4.50±0.36b 5.23±0.46c

12 6.46±0.25d 7.01±0.31d 6.31±0.28d 5.50±0.42c 6.01±0.37c
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of E. coli or S. cerevisiae in fresh-cut apples and pineapples,
attributing to enhancement of wound healing ability. The
inhibitory effect of pressurized Ar on psychrophilic bacteria,
mold, and yeast might be attributed to the reduced mobility
of water and the remaining micropores after the treatment
process could play an active role in retarding the
growth of microorganisms (Zhang et al. 2008; Meng
et al. 2012; Wu et al. 2012a).

Conclusions

The application of pressurized inert gas (Ar) treatments was
found effective in maintaining the quality (water loss, firm-
ness, soluble solids, chlorophyll contents, and ascorbic acid
contents) characteristics of fresh-cut cucumbers and inhibiting
microbial growth during storage at 4 °C. In addition, the
respiration rate of fresh-cut cucumbers was reduced by the
application of pressurized Ar at test levels. Pressurized air at 1.
5 MPa showed a negative effect on fresh-cut cucumbers.
Overall, pressurized Ar treatment at 1.0 MPa was superior to
other pressurized treatments in terms of the quality character-
istics of fresh-cut cucumbers.
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